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ABSTRACT In this paper, we consider the secrecy of a hybrid radio frequency (RF)/visible light com-
munication (VLC) system equipped with decode-and-forward relaying. We develop physical layer security
algorithms that mitigate eavesdropping on both RF and VLC networks based on zero-forcing beamforming
techniques. We evaluate the system performance in terms of secrecy capacity (SC) and outage probability
(OP) for two network scenarios, namely non-cooperative (NCPS) and cooperative power saving (CPS)
models. The NCPS case assumes fixed power at both source and relay while the CPS case assumes total
average power shared between the source and relay. Our objective is to find the minimum power that satisfies
a specific SC for both cases. Our simulation results show that CPS policy achieves higher SC and maintain
lower OP compared with the NCPS one for the same amount of power. We also show that, for both cases,
the hybrid RF/VLC network can improve SC compared with standalone RF or VLC networks.

INDEX TERMS Beamforming (BF), decode-and-forward (DF), maximal ratio combining (MRC), opti-
mization, physical layer security (PLS), radio frequency (RF), relaying, visible light communication (VLC).

I. INTRODUCTION
The rapid growth of the wireless network traffic has led to
radio frequency (RF) spectrum congestion. This growth has
been driven by new technologies (e.g., Internet-of-Things
(IoT), etc. [1]) and the increasing demand of high data-
rate mobile broadband applications [2]. The RF spectrum
congestion limits the service providers from offering new
services [3]. Optical wireless communication (OWC) tech-
nologies has recently introduced as an alternative technology
that resolves the problem of RF spectrum shortage [4]. Visible
light communication (VLC) is a type of OWC system where
light can be simultaneously used for illumination and com-
munication purposes in the license-free visible light spectrum
range from 430 THz to 790 THz [5]–[7]. This large amount of
free bandwidth along with the low complexity of developing
the VLC system positioned the technology as a promising
alternative for the RF [8]. However, VLC has its own limita-
tions including low coverage and unreliability in the absence
of line-of-sight (LOS) [9]. The aforementioned issues can
be solved by integrating the both RF and VLC technologies
into one hybrid system (known as hybrid RF/VLC) [10]–[13].

This hybrid system has been addressed in the literature where
it was shown that RF can offload some part of its traffic
in case of the RF congestion to VLC using load balancing
strategies [14]. Little and Rahaim [15] describe different
mixed and/or hybrid RF/VLC network topologies and dis-
cuss their layer link designs. The work in [16] investigates
the energy efficiency (EE) while Rakia et al. [17] study the
optimal data rate maximization with energy harvesting (EH)
for mixed VLC/RF relaying systems. Kashef et al. [18] study
the EE benefits of integrating VLC with RF-based networks
where it was shown that the proposed system achieves higher
performance compared to the standalone RF system. Another
work [19] also focuses on the hybrid RF/VLC relaying system
with capabilities of jamming the eavesdroppers. Moreover,
Rahaim et al. [20] consider an indoor hybrid RF/VLC com-
munication system where VLC broadcast channels are used
to support the RF transmission and propose a handover mech-
anism to optimize the system throughput. Furthermore, it was
shown that the proposed system achieves better results in
terms of the throughput and delay compared to the standalone
RF and/or VLC systems.
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A. RELATED WORKS
To enhance the network reliability and improve coverage,
it is important to use relays in the both RF and VLC net-
works [21]–[31]. For instance, Mo et al. [21] study the effect
of relay placement on the performance of the cell-edge users.
The performance, such as outage probability (OP), of decode-
and-forward (DF) underlay cognitive radio (CR) relaying
systems are investigated in [22] and [23]. On the other hand,
Nauryzbayev et al. [24] and Arzykulov et al. [25] consider
the ergodic capacity and the spectral efficiency of amplify-
and-forward (AF) relaying networks. Arzykulov et al. [26]
evaluate the bit-error rate (BER) performance of wireless
powered CR relaying networks. Regarding the VLC, the BER
performance of relay-assisted full-duplex VLC relaying sys-
tems is investigated in [27]. The authors in [28] study the BER
performance of OFDM-based relay-assisted VLC systems,
where it was shown that the performance can be improved
with relay transmission. The work in [29] also investigates
the BER performance of full-duplex VLC relaying systems
which outperform the ones with direct links. On the other
hand, [30] studies a hybrid RF/VLC EH-enabled DF relaying
system to increase the system coverage. Rakia et al. [31] con-
sider a hybrid RF/VLC systemwith the EH-based relay under
delay constraints where a parameter was developed to control
the time for excess EH and data packet retransmission; more-
over, it was shown that the parameter has an optimal value
able to minimize the packet loss probability.

Wireless data transmission in the RF and VLC systems
increases the risk of eavesdropping attacks. Upper layers
security techniques, e.g., data encryption, cryptography, etc.,
can be used to secure the communication, but it typically
requires heavy computational and processing powers which
result in the high power consumption [32], [33]. On the
other hand, physical layer security (PLS) is considered to
be a viable solution to secure the communication and pre-
vent the eavesdropping and jamming attacks. Since PLS
utilizes the randomness of the communication channels and
noise, it can be used to restrict the information reception
by an unauthorized user [34]. In [35], to secure the com-
munication, the authors consider the PLS techniques such
as diversity-assisted security, physical-layer key generation,
artificial-noise-aided security, information-theoretic security,
and security-oriented beamforming approaches. For instance,
key generation schemes over wireless channels are reviewed
in [36], while [37] proposes to use zero-forcing beamform-
ing (ZFBF) strategy to direct the signal away from the
eavesdropper in order to achieve the required secrecy rate.
Dong et al. [38] study various wireless relaying systems with
relays following three types of cooperation, namely, DF, AF
and cooperative jamming (CJ), where a novel system design
was proposed to improve the performance of the wireless
PLS. Dong et al. [39] consider CJ as an approach to improve
the PLS in the practical system design where a subopti-
mal closed-form solution was proposed to null the jamming
signal at the desired destination. Zou et al. [40] investigate
an optimal relay selection for PLS purposes in cooperative

AF- and DF-based wireless networks in order to improve
the wireless security against the unauthorized access; more-
over, the results show that the proposed solution performs
better than the traditional relay selection and also achieves
better results compared tomultiple-relay combiningmethods.
Liu et al. [41] propose a destination-assisted CJ as a PLS
method targeting to maximize the secrecy rate.

To the best of the authors’ knowledge, the research on
the PLS aspects over DF relay-assisted hybrid RF/VLC net-
works has not been analyzed in the literature. Therefore,
in this paper, we consider two different power saving policies,
i.e., non-cooperative power saving (NCPS) and cooperative
power saving (CPS). For instance, in the case of the NCPS,
transmit nodes can be considered as peak-power restricted
entities which operate independently without any power
cooperation between nodes. On the other hand, the CPS
policy describes the other case when the nodes are flexible in
terms of the imposed power constraints and only limited by
total average power which can be applicable in the following
scenario. Since the performance of the DF relaying system
is mainly dominated by the weakest channel, it is critical to
be able to efficiently distribute the power to maximize the
system performance. For instance, the non-utilized power at
the source can be used by the relay node to meet this require-
ment, and vice-versa. To meet the exponentially increasing
demands related to the green communications, we formu-
late the consumed power minimization problem for the both
considered subsystems. We investigate the secrecy capacity
(SC) region and power consumption achievable under the
considered network scenarios. Furthermore, we evaluate the
outage performance of the user of interest for both policies.

B. MAIN CONTRIBUTIONS
In this paper, we consider an indoor hybrid RF/VLC DF
relaying network and investigate its performance, and our
main contributions are as follows:

• We show that the hybrid RF/VLC DF relaying network
enhances the performance in terms of secrecy capacity
given the same system parameters compared to the stan-
dalone RF and VLC systems studied in [18]–[20].

• The CPS policy is proposed for the hybrid RF/VLC DF
relaying network to allow the nodes to efficiently share
the redundant power in order to improve the confiden-
tiality of the transmission.

• We investigate the performance metrics, such as secrecy
capacity, consumed power and secrecy outage proba-
bility (SOP), in the presence of the eavesdropper for
both NCPS and CPS cases. To achieve perfect secrecy,
we exploit the ZFBF technique to prevent the eavesdrop-
ping activity and achieve the positive SC for the desired
users.

• The SC is evaluated as a function of the predefined
SC threshold for the both NCPS and CPS policies.
The obtained results demonstrate that the proposed CPS
case outperforms the NCPS one, i.e., for the NCPS,
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FIGURE 1. An indoor downlink hybrid RF/VLC network scenario. (a) The proposed hybrid RF/VLC network scheme. (b) The room layout.

the SC saturation starts earlier and maximum achievable
secrecy is always less than the one obtained for the CPS.

• The results related to the power consumption reveal
useful insights into how the power distribution facilitates
achieving the required SC by exploiting the non-utilized
power. For example, the CPS case ensures that the all
available power is used to achieve the given SC which is
higher than the one obtainable by the NCPS network.

C. ORGANIZATION AND NOTATION
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
presents the system model of the DF-based hybrid RF/VLC
relaying network operating over two time slots. Section III
defines the SC as the PLS performancemetric. The consumed
power minimization problem satisfying the required SC is
presented in Section IV. Section V demonstrate the design of
beamforming (BF) vectors for the RF and VLC subsystems.
Section VI illustrates and discusses the obtained numerical
results of our work. Finally, the paper outlines the main
concluding remarks in Section VII.

The following notations are used in the paper. Uppercase
and lowercase boldfaces are used to denote matrices and vec-
tors, respectively. (·)T and (·)H indicate the matrix transpose
and matrix conjugate transpose, accordingly. E and C stand
for the expected value and the complex matrix, respectively.∑

and ∀ imply ’’summation’’ and ’’for all’’ notations, respec-
tively. The acronyms used in the paper are shown in Table 1.

II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider an indoor downlink hybrid RF/VLC network
scenario consisting of the source (S), relay (R), eavesdrop-
per (E) and destination (D) nodes, as shown in Fig. 1.
The communication is organized over two transmission time
slots (TSs). The first TS is dedicated for the S-to-R communi-
cation while the second one is required to maintain theR-to-D
transmission, where D is the legitimate receiver which can
be characterized by coordinates given by (xD, yD, zD) (see
Fig. 1b). Since we assume there is no direct link between
the S and D nodes; the information has to be communi-
cated through R within time period T . It is also assumed

TABLE 1. The used acronyms.

that E is able to intercept the signals in both TSs as shown
in Fig. 1a, and its location is fixed at coordinates (xE , yE , zE )
(see Fig. 1b). Moreover, we assume that R operates in the
DF mode and each transmit node sends one data stream in
the both subsystems, i.e., l[rf] = l[vlc] = 1. In the next
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subsections, we will describe the system model with respect
to the RF and VLC subsystems.

A. THE RF SUBSYSTEM
In the first TS, S transmits the message xS to R which for-
wards the decoded signal xR (xR = x̃S ) toDwithin the second
TS. Therefore, the received signal at node i can be expressed
as

y[rf]i (t) =

√√√√ P[rf]j

d [rf]τj,i

H[rf]
j,i w

[rf]
j xj(t)+ n[rf]i (t), (1)

where H[rf]
j,i ∈ CM [rf]

j ×M
[rf]
i denotes the channel matrix

between transmitter j ∈ {S,R}, and receiver i ∈ {R,D}, and
we assume that each channel coefficient is drawn from inde-
pendent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) statistical model
according to CN (0, 1) and each channel is frequency flat
fading and remains constant during each TS [37]. We assume
that all nodes are equipped with multiple antennas and M(·)

represents the number of deployed antennas.1 P[rf]j ≤ P[rf]jmax

is the transmit power from transmitter j. d [rf]j,i represents
the distance between the jth and ith nodes, and τ denotes
the path loss exponent. w[rf]

j ∈ CMj×1 is the BF vector
employed at transmitter j, where C stands for a complex
matrix. n[rf]i denotes the zero-mean additive white Gaussian
noise (AWGN) at receiver i with variance σ [rf]2

ni . For the
sake of simplicity, we omit time indexing in the following
equations.

At the same time, E attempts to intercept the desired mes-
sage transmitted from the source to the legitimate receiver,
and the corresponding received signal at E during the both
TSs can be expressed as

y[rf]j,E =

√√√√ P[rf]j

d [rf]τj,E

H[rf]
j,Ew

[rf]
j xj + n[rf]E , j ∈ {S,R}, (2)

whereH[rf]
j,E ∈ CMj×M

[rf]
E denotes the channel matrix observed

by E from transmitter j, and d [rf]j,E stands for the distance

between transmitter j and E . n[rf]E indicates the AWGN noise
at E , with variance σ [rf]2

nE .

B. THE VLC SUBSYSTEM
In this section, we consider the VLC source and relay nodes
consisting of a number of LEDs driven by a constant direct
current (DC) bias current I [vlc]. These nodes have infor-
mation encoders that code the initial data bits to produce
z which is superimposed on I [vlc] to generate the com-
pound current signal I [vlc] + z to be transmitted over the
air. It is worthwhile mentioning that, compared to the RF
subsystem, VLC communication is limited by an amplitude
constraint given by |z| ≤ εI [vlc], ε ∈ [0, 1], to avoid

1Note that we set M = 4 antennas in order to satisfy the minimum fea-
sibility conditions imposed by the deployed joint zero-forcing beamforming
and SNR maximization scheme.

a non-linear current-light conversion region at the trans-
mit nodes [42]. The instantaneous generated optical power
can be written as P[vlc]opt = k [vlc](I [vlc] + z), where k [vlc]

(Watt/A) is the conversion efficiency factor depending on the
LED properties.

Therefore, the optical signal can be transmitted through
a channel H[vlc]

j,i , i ∈ {R,D}, j ∈ {S,R}, given by a set of
channel coefficients h[vlc] modeled as [43]

h[vlc] =


(m+1)A
2πd2

cosm φTs(ψ)g(ψ) cosψ, 0 ≤ ψ ≤ 9c,

0, θ > 9c,

(3)

where A denotes the physical detector area. m stands for the
order of Lambertian emission with a half irradiance semi-
angle of φ 1

2
. d represents the distance from the transmitter

to the receiver. φ and ψ represent the angle of irradiance
and the angle of incidence with respect to the receiver axis,
respectively. 9c, g(ψ), and Ts(ψ) represent the concentrator
field-of-view (FOV), the concentrator gain and the signal
transmission of the filter, respectively.

The received signal at node i can be written as

y[vlc]i = ρiκjNjH
[vlc]
j,i w[vlc]

j zj + n[vlc]i , (4)

where ρi denotes the responsivity of the photo-detector
(PD). κj and Nj stand for the scaling factor (depend-
ing on the LED model) and the number of LEDs per
each light fixture, respectively. H[vlc]

j,i represents the chan-
nel link between transmitter j ∈ {S,R} and receiver i ∈
{R,D} and w[vlc]

j is the BF vector. Due to the DF mode,
the relay transmit signal zR is the decoded version of the
signal zS while n[vlc]i stands for AWGN noise terms with
variance σ [vlc]2

ni .
At the same time, the received signal at E during both

phases can be expressed as,

y[vlc]j,E ρEκjNjH
[vlc]
j,E w[vlc]

j zj + n[vlc]E , j ∈ {S,R}, (5)

where ρE stands for the PD responsivity. H[vlc]
j,E denotes the

channel link between transmitter j and eavesdropper E . n[vlc]E
denotes the AWGN noise term with variances σ [vlc]2

nE .

III. SECRECY CAPACITY
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the hybrid
RF/VLC network scenario in terms of the secrecy capacity
(1) which represents the difference between the channel
capacity of the authorized receiver and the capacity achiev-
able by the illegitimate user [44]. To effectively exploit the
available channel gains, we deploy multiple-input multiple-
output (MIMO) maximal ratio combining (MRC) tech-
nique [45] for the both RF and VLC subsystems. Therefore,
the effective channel gain can be represented as a sum of all
receive signal branches.
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A. THE RF-BASED SECRECY CAPACITY
The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for the signal given in (1) can
be written as

γ
[rf]
i =

P[rf]j

M∑
m=1

|H[rf]
j,i (m)w

[rf]
j |

2

d [rf]τj,i σ
[rf]2
ni

, i ∈ {R,D}, j ∈ {S,R},

(6)

where the effective channel gains are summarized by using
MRC. H[rf]

j,i (m) represents the m
th row of H[rf]

j,i . On the other
hand, the SNR at E can be given as

γ
[rf]
j,E =

P[rf]j

M∑
m=1

|H[rf]
j,E (m)w

[rf]
j |

2

d [rf]τj,E σ
[rf]2
nE

, j ∈ {S,R}. (7)

Due to the considered DF relaying, the instantaneous end-
to-end capacity can be written as

C [rf]
=

1
2
log2

(
1+min

(
γ
[rf]
R , γ

[rf]
D

))
. (8)

On the other hand, the channel capacity of E can be
expressed as

C [rf]
j,E =

1
2
log2

(
1+ γ [rf]

j,E

)
, j ∈ {S,R}. (9)

To achieve perfect secrecy, the transmitter and legitimate
user should communicate at a positive rate while nulling
the data delivery toward E [46]. The SC conditions for the
S-to-R and R-to-D communication links can be respectively
expressed as

1
[rf]
i = C [rf]

i − C
[rf]
j,E ≥ 0, i ∈ {R,D}, j ∈ {S,R}, (10)

where C [rf]
i =

1
2 log2

(
1+ γ [rf]

i

)
.

To satisfy the condition in (10), we evaluate the SC by
subtracting the maximum channel capacity of E from the
efficient RF-based capacity of the user of interest as follows

1[rf]
= C [rf]

−max
(
C [rf]
S,E ,C

[rf]
R,E

)
=

1
2
log2

(
1+min

(
γ
[rf]
R , γ

[rf]
D

))
−

1
2
log2

(
1+max

(
γ
[rf]
S,E , γ

[rf]
R,E

))

= log2


 1+min

(
γ
[rf]
R , γ

[rf]
D

)
1+max

(
γ
[rf]
S,E , γ

[rf]
R,E

)


1
2

 ≥ 0. (11)

The condition (11) can be satisfied by following

min(γ [rf]
R , γ

[rf]
D ) ≥ max(γ [rf]

S,E , γ
[rf]
R,E ). (12)

It is shown by using ZFBF the SC is close to be optimal which
ensures nulling the rate of E . ZFBF ensures H[rf]

j,Ew
[rf]
j =

0, j ∈ {S,R}. As a result, γ [rf]
j,E = 0, and the condition in

(12) can be simplified as

min(γ [rf]
R , γ

[rf]
D ) ≥ 0. (13)

B. THE VLC-BASED SECRECY CAPACITY
The transmit power is given as

P[vlc]txj = P[vlc]j N 2
j w

[vlc]T
j w[vlc]

j , j ∈ {S,R}, (14)

where P[vlc]j is the average consumed electrical power per

LED, with E{|zj|2} = P[vlc]j where E{·} represents the
expected value.

On the other hand, the received power levels during both
phases are represented as

P[vlc]rxi =

ρiNjκj F∑
f=1

H[vlc]
j,i (f )Tw[vlc]

j

2

P[vlc]j , (15)

where H[vlc]
j,i (f )T represents the mth row of H[vlc]T

j,i , i ∈
{R,D}, j ∈ {S,R}.
The received power levels at E during both phases are

represented for j ∈ {S,R} as

P[vlc]rxj,E =

ρENjκj F∑
f=1

H[vlc]
j,E (f )Tw[vlc]

j

2

P[vlc]j . (16)

The SNR value for the signal given in (4) can be written as

γ
[vlc]
i =

P[vlc]rxi

σ
[vlc]2
ni

, i ∈ {R,D}, (17)

while the SNR values at E for both phases are given by

γ
[vlc]
j,E =

P[vlc]rxj,E

σ
[vlc]2
nE

, j ∈ {S,R}. (18)

Due to the considered DF relaying, the instantaneous end-
to-end capacity can be written as

C [vlc]
=

1
2
log2

(
1+min

(
2γ [vlc]

R

πe
,
2γ [vlc]

D

πe

))
, (19)

On the other hand, the channel capacity of E can be given by

C [vlc]
j,E =

1
2
log2

(
1+

2γ [vlc]
j,E

πe

)
, j ∈ {S,R}. (20)

Similar to Section III-A, we define the VLC-based SC for
the S-to-R and R-to-D communication sessions as

1
[vlc]
i = C [vlc]

i − C [vlc]
j,E ≥ 0, i ∈ {R,D}, j ∈ {S,R}, (21)

where C [vlc]
i =

1
2 log2

(
1+

2γ [vlc]i
πe

)
.

To satisfy the condition in (21), we evaluate the SC by
subtracting the maximum channel capacity of E from the
efficient VLC-based capacity of the user of interest as follows

1[vlc]
= C [vlc]

−max
(
C [vlc]
S,E ,C

[vlc]
R,E

)
=

1
2
log2

(
1+min

(
2γ [vlc]

R

πe
,
2γ [vlc]

D

πe

))
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Algorithm 1 The NCPS Policy
Require:
1: inputs H[i]

j,k ,H
[i]
j,E ,P

[i]
jmax, 1th, α,Nj ∀i ∈ {rf, vlc}, j ∈

{S,R}, k ∈ {R,D}
Ensure:
2: This part is dedicated for the RF subsystem design
3: for j do
4: if (27b) && (27c) are TRUE using Lagrangian duality

and KKT conditions then
5: calculate w[rf]

j according to (27a)
6: end if
7: return w[rf]

j .
8: end for
9: This part is dedicated for the VLC subsystem design

10: for j do
11: if (32b)&& (32c) are TRUE using linear programming

optimizer then
12: calculate w[vlc]

j according to (32a)
13: end if
14: return w[vlc]

j .
15: end for
16: These derived vectors w[rf]

j and w[vlc]
j will be used in the

next iteration
17: if C [rf]

+ C [vlc]
≥ 1th && P[rf]j ≤ P[rf]jmax && P[vlc]j ≤

P[vlc]jmax then
18: calculate the consumed power according to (25a)
19: end if
20: return P[rf]j ,P[vlc]j ,C [rf],C [vlc].

−
1
2
log2

(
1+max

(
2γ [vlc]

S,E

πe
,
2γ [vlc]

R,E

πe

))

= log2


 1+min

(
2γ [vlc]R
πe ,

2γ [vlc]D
πe

)
1+max

(
2γ [vlc]S,E
πe ,

2γ [vlc]R,E
πe

)


1
2

 ≥ 0.

(22)

The condition (22) can be satisfied by following

min
(
γ
[vlc]
R , γ

[vlc]
D

)
≥ max

(
γ
[vlc]
S,E , γ

[vlc]
R,E

)
. (23)

By using the ZFBF in the VLC subsystem, the SC is close to
be optimal which ensures nulling the data at E . ZFBF ensures
H[vlc]T
j,E w[vlc]

j = 0, j ∈ {S,R} at E . As a result, γ [vlc]
j,E = 0 and

the condition (23) can be simplified as

min
(
γ
[vlc]
R , γ

[vlc]
D

)
≥ 0. (24)

IV. PROBLEM FORMULATION
In this section, we define the EE maximization problem,
where EE is given as the sum of the achieved data rate per
consumed power unit (bits/s/Hz/Watt). We design the trans-
mit BF vectors tomaximize the EE of the hybrid RF/VLC net-
work over the assigned transmission power levels. The total

achieved SC, namely, C [vlc]
+ C [RF], is constrained by the

minimum required SC. Our goal is to secure the S-to-R and
R-to-D communication links with the presence of E by using
ZFBF as the PLS technique to prevent the data transmission
to E . Moreover, our target is to minimize the weighted sum
of the consumed electrical power in the considered hybrid
RF/VLC relaying network. This problem can be solved in
terms of different power saving policies, i.e., non-cooperative
and cooperative ones.

A. NON-COOPERATIVE POWER SAVING POLICY
The NCPS policy allows one to assign predefined power
levels to certain transmit nodes in the both VLC and RF
subsystems. With this in mind, we aim to minimize the total
consumed power while achieving the required SC as

minimize
∀P[i]j ,w

[i]
j

αN 2
(
w[vlc]T
S w[vlc]

S P[vlc]S + w[vlc]T
R w[vlc]

R P[vlc]R

)
+ (1− α)

(
w[rf]H
S w[rf]

S P[rf]S + w[rf]H
R w[rf]

R P[rf]R

)
(25a)

subject to C [rf]
+ C [vlc]

≥ 1th, (25b)

P[i]j ≤ P
[i]
jmax
, (25c)

M∑
m=1

H[rf]
j,E (m)w

[rf]
j = 0, (25d)

F∑
f=1

H[vlc]
j,E (f )Tw[vlc]

j = 0, (25e)

−1 ≤ w[vlc]
j ≤ 1, (25f)

w[rf]H
j w[rf]

j ≤ 1, (25g)

where i ∈ {vlc, rf} and j ∈ {S,R}. 0 ≤ α ≤ 1 denotes the
coefficient defining which technology, RF or VLC, is given
a more priority in the power minimization where 1th repre-
sents the total required SC. The constraint (25b) is needed to
achieve the required SCwhile the power constraint is given by
(25c). The constraints (25d) and (25e) are to satisfy the ZFBF
conditions by nulling out the directions toE , respectively. The
constraints (25f) and (25g)maintain the power unity of the RF
and VLC subsystems, and these BF vectors will be obtained
in Section V. The power minimization problem can be solved
by following Algorithm 1.

B. COOPERATIVE POWER SAVING POLICY
It is worthwhile mentioning that the CPS policy also assigns
the predefined amount of power to the transmit nodes as
the NCPS does. However, the CPS can be characterized by
an additional degree of freedom given by an opportunity of
power sharing, e.g., if S has some non-used power and R is
lack of the power to maintain the required SC, this power
can be effectively used by R. Therefore, the consumed power
minimization problem can be written as

minimize
∀P[i]j ,w

[i]
j

αN 2
(
w[vlc]T
S w[vlc]

S P[vlc]S + w[vlc]T
R w[vlc]

R P[vlc]R

)
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+ (1− α)
(
w[rf]H
S w[rf]

S P[rf]S + w[rf]H
R w[rf]

R P[rf]R

)
(26a)

subject to C [rf]
+ C [vlc]

≥ 1th, (26b)

0 ≤
∑
j

P[i]j ≤ P
[i]
jmax
, (26c)

M∑
m=1

H[rf]
j,E (m)w

[rf]
j = 0, (26d)

F∑
f=1

H[vlc]
j,E (f )Tw[vlc]

j = 0, (26e)

−1 ≤ w[vlc]
j ≤ 1, (26f)

w[rf]H
j w[rf]

j ≤ 1, (26g)

where i ∈ {vlc, rf} and j ∈ {S,R}. 0 ≤ α ≤ 1 denotes the
coefficient defining which technology, RF or VLC, is given
a more priority in the power minimization where 1th repre-
sents the total required SC. The constraint (26b) is needed to
achieve the required SC. The constraint (26c) is necessary to
ensure the power distribution between the transmit nodes. The
constraints (26d) and (26e) are to satisfy the ZFBF conditions
by nulling out the directions to E , respectively. The con-
straints (26f) and (26g) maintain the power unity requirement
for the RF and VLC subsystems, and these BF vectors will be
obtained in Section V. The power minimization problem can
be solved by following Algorithm 2.

V. BEAMFORMING DESIGN
A. RF BEAMFORMING
Since we consider a dual-hop network scenario, we have to
obtain two sets of the BF weights. The optimization that
maximizes the channel gain of the S-to-R and R-to-D links
while securing communication from E can be given as

maximize
w[rf]
j

M∑
m=1

H[rf]
j,i (m)w

[rf]
j , i ∈ {R,D} (27a)

subject to
M∑
m=1

H[rf]
j,E (m)w

[rf]
j = 0, (27b)

w[rf]H
j w[rf]

j ≤ 1, j ∈ {S,R}. (27c)

The objective function in (27a) is linear and the given
constraints are convex. So it is a convex optimization problem
that can be solved via Lagrangian duality [47]. The objective
and constraint functions can be written as

Lj,i = −
M∑
m=1

H[rf]
j,i (m)w

[rf]
j + ζj,i(w

[rf]H
j w[rf]

j − 1)

+ ηj,i

M∑
m=1

H[rf]
j,E (m)w

[rf]
j , i ∈ {R,D}, j ∈ {S,R},

(28)

where ζj,i and ηj,i are the Lagrangian multipliers. By applying
Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) conditions [47], the optimum

Algorithm 2 The CPS Policy
Require:
1: inputs H[i]

j,k ,H
[i]
j,E ,P

[i]
jmax, 1th, α,Nj ∀i ∈ {rf, vlc}, j ∈

{S,R}, k ∈ {R,D}
Ensure:
2: This part is dedicated for the RF subsystem design
3: for j do
4: if (27b) && (27c) are TRUE using Lagrangian duality

and KKT conditions then
5: calculate w[rf]

j according to (27a)
6: end if
7: return w[rf]

j .
8: end for
9: This part is dedicated for the VLC subsystem design
10: for j do
11: if (32b)&& (32c) are TRUE using linear programming

optimizer then
12: calculate w[vlc]

j according to (32a)
13: end if
14: return w[vlc]

j .
15: end for
16: These derived vectors w[rf]

j and w[vlc]
j will be used in the

next iteration
17: if C [rf]

+ C [vlc]
≥ 1th &&

∑
j P

[rf]
j ≤ P[rf]max &&∑

j P
[vlc]
j ≤ P[vlc]max then

18: calculate the consumed power according to (26a)
19: end if
20: return P[rf]j ,P[vlc]j ,C [rf],C [vlc].

RF BF vectors for the first phase can be obtained as

w[rf]
j =

∑M
m=1H

[rf]
j,i (m)

H
− ηj,i

∑M
m=1H

[rf]
j,E (m)

H

2ζj,i
, (29)

where i ∈ {R,D}, j ∈ {S,R}. Using Lagrangian duality
and applying the KKT conditions, the optimum values of
Lagrangian multipliers can be found as

ζj,i =

√
β
[1]
j,i − β

[2]
j,i − β

[3]
j,i +β

[4]
j,i

4
, i ∈ {R,D}, j ∈ {S,R},

(30)

where β
[1]
j,i =

∑M
m=1H

[rf]
j,i (m)

∑M
m=1H

[rf]
j,i (m)

H ,

β
[2]
j,i = ηj,i

∑M
m=1H

[rf]
j,i (m)

∑M
m=1H

[rf]
j,E (m)

H , β
[3]
j,i =

ηj,i
∑M

m=1H
[rf]
j,E (m)

∑M
m=1H

[rf]
j,i (m)

H and

β
[4]
j,i = η

2
j,i
∑M

m=1H
[rf]
j,E (m)

∑M
m=1H

[rf]
j,E (m)

H , and

ηj,i =

∑M
m=1H

[rf]
j,E (m)

∑M
m=1H

[rf]
j,i (m)

H∑M
m=1H

[rf]
j,E (m)

∑M
m=1H

[rf]
j,E (m)

H
, (31)

where i ∈ {R,D}, j ∈ {S,R}.

B. VLC BEAMFORMING
In this section, we derive two sets of the VLC BF weights
to maximize the achievable SC. we define the maximization
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FIGURE 2. The achievable secrecy capacity of the standalone RF and VLC systems with respect to the room dimensions in the presence of E .
(a) RF SC. (b) VLC SC.

problem follows

maximize
w[vlc]
j

F∑
f=1

H[vlc]
j,i (f )Tw[vlc]

j , i ∈ {R,D} (32a)

subject to
F∑
f=1

H[vlc]
j,E (f )Tw[vlc]

j = 0, (32b)

−1 ≤ w[vlc]
j ≤ 1, j ∈ {S,R}. (32c)

The problem in (32a) can be solved using any linear program-
ming optimizer (e.g., fmincon MATLAB function) which
will ensure that the desired signal will be canceled at E given
by (32b) and the obtained VLC BF vectors will satisfy the
power constraint (32c).

VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
This section presents some numerical results on the physical
layer security aspects for the indoor hybrid RF/VLC networks
in the presence of the unauthorized user. To be more specific,
we consider the non-cooperative and cooperative power dis-
tribution scenarios where we apply the ZFBF technique to
mitigate the signal reception at E . In this section, we also
estimate the consumed power required to satisfy the secrecy
capacity threshold, 1th, set equal to 6 bits/s/Hz2 for the both
considered cases. Moreover, the RF and VLC parameters
are depicted in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. The weighting
factor α in Eqs. (25a) and (26a) is equal to 0.5. We assume
that the legitimate user moves within the indoor environment
with dimensions of 5m × 5m × 3m (see Fig. 1b) while the
E’s location is kept fixed at (2, 2, 1.9) m. It is also worth
mentioning that the standalone RF and VLC systems are

2Note that we set 1th = 6 bits/s/Hz to evaluate the ultimate perfor-
mance of the proposed model based on the selected system parameters given
in Tables 2 and 3.

TABLE 2. The RF simulation parameters.

chosen as the benchmark technologies to evaluate the system
performance of the proposed techniques.

In Fig. 2, we plot the achievable secrecy capacity of the
standalone RF and VLC systems with the same network
parameters. Based on the results, we can see that both stan-
dalone systems can not reach the required secrecy capacity
threshold of 6 bits/s/Hz, i.e., the user in the center of the room
achieves 5.9 bits/s/Hz and 1.4 bits/s/Hz for the standalone RF
and VLC models, respectively. Therefore, it is reasonable to
integrate these technologies into one hybrid system in order
to enhance the secrecy performance of the network without
extra infrastructural expenses by using already existing room
illumination [18].

Fig. 3 presents the results on the achievable secrecy capac-
ity and the corresponding consumed power for the NCPS
scenario (under the assumption that the transmit nodes have
the same fixed power levels). As it can be seen from Fig. 3a,
the user can attain the required SC in the small area of the
central part of the room while the achievable SC decreases as
the user moves to the room edge. This can be also supported
by Fig. 3b where the system consumes its maximum available
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FIGURE 3. The achievable secrecy capacity and consumed power of the hybrid non-cooperative scheme with respect to the room dimensions in the
presence of E . (a) The achievable secrecy capacity. (b) The consumed power.

FIGURE 4. The achievable secrecy capacity and consumed power of the hybrid cooperative scheme with respect to the room dimensions in the
presence of E . (a) The achievable secrecy capacity. (b) The consumed power.

power by attempting to satisfy the required SC threshold.
And the system consumes less power as the user moves
toward to the room center, as expected. It is worthwhile
mentioning that we consume less power at the locations
of the source and relay nodes as it can be observed from
Fig. 3b.

In the next plot, we demonstrate the results of the hybrid
RF/VLC relaying system (see Fig. 4) under assumption that
the transmit nodes are allowed to share the available power
between each other (i.e., the CPS scenario). Compared to the
previous results, we can notice that the proposed CPS case
provides better SC coverage which comes at the price of a
higher power consumption (refer to Figs. 4a and 4b). The
power profile, similar to the NCPS scenario, can be noticed
for the CPS case as well, i.e., less power is consumed in the
center of the room.

Moreover, since the proposed CPS scenario achieves the
best performance it is interesting to find out the impact of the
individual components comprising the overall achievable SC
presented in Fig. 4a. From Fig. 5, we can notice an asymmetry
in the secrecy capacity outline where the system achieves less
capacity at the location of E . This feature is more evident
in the VLC component of the total secrecy capacity due to
the deterministic nature of its channel as shown in Fig. 5b.
On the other hand, the SC related to the RF component is less
affected because it has a probabilistic channel model and the
ZFBF is applied to mitigate the effect of E [37].
Fig. 6 shows some numerical results on the power

consumption and achievable SC as a function of the target SC
threshold for the standalone RF, standalone VLC, NCPS and
CPS systems. in the following results, we fix the user location
at a certain point (x = 3, y = 3, z = 1) m in order to make a
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FIGURE 5. The achievable secrecy capacity of the hybrid cooperative scheme with respect to the room dimensions in the presence of E . (a) The RF
component. (b) The VLC component.

FIGURE 6. The consumed power and achievable secrecy capacity versus the SC threshold. (a) The consumed power. (b) The achievable secrecy capacity.

fair comparison. For instance, from Fig. 6a, we can notice that
the consumed power of the standalone VLC briefly reaches
its maximum at 1th = 1.1 bits/s/Hz which also corresponds
to the starting point of the saturation of the achievable secrecy
capacity at 1.17 bits/s/Hz. On the other hand, the standalone
RF system can be characterized by a gradual increase of the
consumed power and secrecy capacity, and the saturation
of both curves starts at 1th = 4.5 bits/s/Hz and becomes
constant at 1th = 6.5 bits/s/Hz, respectively. Next, we con-
sider the proposed NCPS scenario which can be described
by a higher achievable secrecy capacity which maximum
attains 7 bits/s/Hz at 1th = 8 bits/s/Hz. This performance

improvement is due to the hybrid nature of the proposed
system model when the transmit nodes are restricted by fixed
power levels. Moreover, we can observe that the NCPS policy
does not utilize the whole available power because, due to the
DF mode, S consumes less power compared to R to securely
deliver the message to the user of interest. This occurs due to
the configuration of the S-to-R link defined in Tables 2 and
3. Finally, we investigate the performance metrics typical to
the CPS scenario when the nodes are allowed to share their
available transmit power levels. It can be seen that the system
can achieve higher SC and the permanent saturation happens
after 1th = 8.2 bits/s/Hz. This SC gain is attainable by a
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TABLE 3. The VLC simulation parameters.

means of the allowed power distribution between the transmit
nodes. For instance, this can be explained by the fact that an
optimal power distribution mechanism takes place in the CPS
policy when redundant power available at one of the transmit
nodes can be utilized by the other node to achieve the total
SC requirement.

Fig. 7 demonstrates the results on the SOP of the proposed
hybrid RF/VLC network deploying NCPS and CPS policies
and for the standalone RF system. We can observe that the
both proposed schemes outperform the standalone RF model.
Moreover, the CPS scenario obtains the best outage probabil-
ity and can be characterized by different SC gaps between the
NCPS and CPS curves, from 0.2 bits/s/Hz to 0.76 bits/s/Hz.
This change occurs at 1th = 6.7 bits/s/Hz. This can be
explained by the fact that the proposed CPS algorithm starts

FIGURE 7. The SOP versus the total SC threshold.

distributing the power at this point in order to achieve higher
secrecy capacity.

VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we studied the physical layer security aspects
of the DF-based hybrid RF/VLC relaying system in the
presence of the unauthorized user which is located in the
same room with the legitimate receiver. We proposed two
power saving policies (given by Algorithms 1 and 2), namely,
NCPS and CPS. First, we obtained the BF vectors for the
RF and VLC subsystems in order to maximize the achievable
secrecy capacity by using the ZFBF technique to nullify the
signal reception atE . Thenwe solved the powerminimization
problem satisfying our required secrecy capacity requirement
by applying the obtained RF and VLC BF vectors. In the case
of the NCPS policy, the transmit nodes are characterized by
fixed power levels while, in the case of the CPS, the transmit
nodes are restricted by a total power which can be shared
between to achieve the SC requirement.Moreover, we numer-
ically validated our proposed system model for the given RF
and VLC parameters. The 3D results on the SC demonstrated
that the CPS scenario outperforms the NCPS one. It also was
shown that the SC performance is influenced by the location
of E , i.e., the SC has a lower slope at the E’s position, and this
statement is valid for the both network policies. Furthermore,
it was noticed that the NCPS consumes less power compared
to the CPS due to the fact that the CPS has the ability to
distribute the redundant power to achieve higher SC. Finally,
the results showed that the CPS case has lower secrecy outage
probability compared to the NCPS, and this is due to the fact
that the CPS allows the nodes to share the power between
the nodes while, in the NCPS, the power distribution is not
applicable.
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